
Criminal Justice and Violence 
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\'iolencc ha.' becolllC our preoccupation. but violencc represent" forces which are larger 
than life-powerful. unlllotivated. unexpectcd-we do not find it easy to study it and 
ull<lerstand it. 

,,'h;lt can we use/ull" sav abollt violence: 
First. I think wc can decidc that it i .. an e"ential P;lrt not only of the universe around 

II, but alv) of our own .,dves. Both external natlll'C and internal natllre-the natllre 
within ollr "kins-;Ire violent. The birth and death of galaxies. eruptions on the ,un. the 
prodllction of the earth ... mOllntaim through the action of volcanoes-these are mani
festatiol!,> of natllre'., \ iolcnce. bllt man carrie, within himself evidences of the \'iolence 
in nature with whidt he !lImt comc to terrm. Such proces .. es that affect him as hi., birth. 

his dt';lth. hi, hc;1rt attack, and ,troke". canccr. bactcrial invaders. are all evidence of 
\'iolence in man's internal milieu. b cn before man has contributed his portion of overt 
violence-war. mllrdcr. rape. as .. ault. torture-the world has demonstrated the ubiquity 
of violence. 

'''e cannot expect to get vcry far distanced from \·iolellce. :\Ian e\'er since his jllngle 
beginnings-or earlin. from his sLlrt in primordial oOlc-ha, lived on the edge of vio
lence. and hi., \l'ntures into new are;!'>. which w(' ,ometiml's see as progress. across new 
.,eas. throllgh the air. into space. han' been at the cxpensc of (lisaster and death. 

One of mankind's deep-rooted fantasies. expressed in fairy stories and children's tales, 
is that there can be a life without violence. The rich imagery of vioknce in fairy tales
which represent the accumlllation of the imaginings of generations of tale tellers-is 
resolved in the happy conclusion in which all the actors "lh'e happily e\"Cr after." The 
Land of Oz is a place where all sort, of apparently violent things occur, but since there 
i~ 110 death (except for witche~) there is alway~ reparation, and the effect of the \"iolence 
is negated. The religiom of the East stres, the attainment of peaceful states in which 
not only violence but strong feelings are super,eded by calm mystical states. and "'estern 
relil{ioll postulates a Hell'en ill which all is serelle. But most of us do not expect to find 
a liolence-free atmosphere ill thi, worlt!; we long for the times when there will be no 
Yiolence. but we learll to accommodate oursehes to a violent environment. 

During the la .. t cent my. under the influence of Social Dandllism-the expectation 
that man was engaged Oil an upward eHllutiollary course that would lead him to Uni
vcr,al Peace and Prmperity withill a foreseeable period of time-mall)". or mo,!' civililed 
people anticipated that \'iolenre could be eliminated. The good citizens of 1875 could 
look back a hundred vcars to a time when thugs and highwaymen were commonplace, 
they collld congratulate them~elves on increasingl\' high standards of law and order. and 
thc\" cOllld look fon\'ard to e\'cn greater containment of the unlawful and the unruly in 
man in the time to come. One Victorian who wa, not so sure that upward progress was 
inC\'itable was Sigmund Freud. In one of his last books, a book in which he continued 
to try to appl\" psychoanalytic principles to m;1Il in the mass. all extemion from his earlier 
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study of individual man. he gave his truly pessimistic view of man's ability to control his 
own evil genius. 1 

]\fan is innately violent, said Freud. The evil ill man that Freud saw-although he 
was anti-religious-brings basic psychoanalytic theory close to the traditional religious 
view of Original Sin. ]\fan is born with ugly impulscs-pleasure in thc pain of others. 
enjoyment of destruction. a necd to bc prccmincnt evcn to the ultimate harm of rivals. 
l\'ot in this life will hc e\'cr reach a point at which somc of these impulses will not exert 
some influence on him. but he has discovered ways in which he can tame and contain 
thosc impulscs. Religion has del'clopcd ways of dcaling with the edl in man by his giving 
himself to a Highcr Power and adhcring to religious preccpts which rcpresent the rules 
and commandmcnts of that powcr by pray cr. by following the example of religious 
leaders and tcachers. bv working for pcace with thc hope of futurc rcwards. by working 
for humility and other virtues. "'ithout the promisc of future rcwards in Hcaven. psycho
analysis states that there arc similar ways of dealing with psychic evil. Thc first is to 
bring uncomcious cvil impldses into conscioumess. and this is analogous to the religious 
recognition of sin. Thc sccond is the recognition that there are more long-tcrm satisfac
tions to be achieved on this earth by practicing restraint and by promoting constructive 
measures than by allowing de.-.tructive or hostile impulses to run their course. Thc third 
is by thc integration into thc consciencc of thc individual the moral attitudes and pre
cepts of mothcr and father or other authoritarian fig·urcs. 'Ve could elaborate on these 
theories and give other ways in which p,ydlOanalytic theory explains why civilized man 
curhs his impulscs in the interests of society. in the interest of his relationship to his 
libidinal objects. and in his own self-intere.st without reference to thc reward and punish
ment system that religion proddes. but the point here is the shared belief in the 
Freudian psychological system and the traditional religious system that evil in man is 
curbed by man's needs to be at peace with himself and loved and respected by others 
and by his hopes of future gain. in this world or the ncxt. 

The<;e two systems that rely on a theorv of original or innate sin have been challenged 
in recent years by some ethnologists. anthropologists. and sociologists who have put forth 
an opposing theory-that violence i., culturally. not psychically or biologically. deter
mined. 

According to this theory the infant enters into this world with his mind and will a 
blank slate on which his culture can inscribe cues either of sociability or of aggression. 
for we conceptualize violent hehavior as the outcome of impulses of aggression. 

In popular writing. two men have come to represent thc two contrary points of view. 
that violence is learned and that violence is innate bchavior. Ashley .'\fontagu in Culture 
and the F1 1oilltion of ,Hon fecls that in the course of human development the power of 
instinctual drives ha'> gradually withered away. and that basic instincts like aggression 
have gradually been supplanted in many by "an aclaptivcly more effective means of 
meeting the challenges of the cm·ironment. namely. by enhancing the development of 
the intelligence .... ":'? 

In another work, Montagu specificallv opposes the Freudian idea of an aggressive 
instinct: 

The evidence concerning the biosocial nature of man. as we know it today. does not 
support the notion of an aggressive. death, or destructive instinct in man. In fact, the 
whole notion of predetermined forms of behavior in man is outmoded. for man's 
uniqueness. among other things, lies in the fact that he is free of all those predeter
minants which condition the behavior of nonhuman organisms .... The evidence 
indicates quite clearly that everything human beings do as human beings they have 
had to learn from other human beings .... So far as the development, by evolutionary 
means, of aggressive tendencies in man is concerned, the idea can be thoroughly 
dismissed.3 
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The evidence is today overwhelming that in order to become an adequate, healthy, 
cooperative, loving human being it is necessary to be loved. No child is born hostile 
or aggressive. It becomes so only when its desires to be loved and to love are frustrated, 
that is. when its expected satisfactions are thwarted-and the thwarting of an expected 
satisfaction is the definition of frustration. This is what Freud failed to percei\'e. "'hat 
he took to be inborn hostility is, in fac!' an acquired form of behavior following upon 
the frustration of the organism'S satisfactions.4 

Robert .\rdn-y. 011 the other hand. bclil'\{"; that aggression alld its accompanying 
violence arc inllate; he quotes a (\w-huIHlred-year-old obsenation by David Hume: 
"Should a tr;l\c!er give an account of mell who were elltirely divested of a\arice. ambition. 
and 1'('\Cnge; who knew no ple;I'ure ilut friell(bhip. generosity. and public spirit. we 
should inllnediateh detect the falsehood ;Ind prO\e him a liar with the same certitude as 
if he had stufIcd his narration with centaurs and dragons."5 

The two theories. \[olltagu\ alld .\nlrev's. are not entirelv incompatible. I would 
agree with Ardrev that lIlan's ;Ig'gression is innate. but I think that \!ontagu's imis(('nce 
that frustration and other cultural determinants arc lit/' cause of aggression call be 
altered to a recognition that they arc II cause ;lIld a stimulator of aggression. 

The reason why these two concept-; of the cause of aggressioll arc important is that 
depending on \I'hidl one we accept we sec dolellt behavior a,s either caS\' or difltcult to 

control. If we accept I\lontagu's vicw. changes in our culture-the deemphasis of w;trfare 
games and cowboy and Indiam p;amcs for small bovs, to take one oln'ious example
can be ;1 partial amwer to problems of \ io\ence and aggression in society: bringing up 
childrell without frustrations might be another part of the answer to the problem. If 
we take the other \'iew. we conclude that the possibilitv of \'iolence i, always with U'i. 

that only recognizing it. taking it into comideratioll. being eternally at war with this 
imtinct-or some of its manifntatiotlS-wilI keep u, ill command of the problem. 

Freud took this latter \'iew. and he was not \'ery optimistic about our chance of 
success. He felt that the barbarian horde was always just beyond our enda\'es of civiliza
tion. pressing in on m. He felt we could contain exces, agp;ressi\'itv and maintain a 
civilized society. but we did this by curbing our impulses. both sexual and ap;gressive, and 
as a result we paid a price in nenoltS tension and neurotic symptoms: that is the meaning 
of the title of his prO\'ocati\'e late book. Cil'I'ii:([lio/l a/ld ill Discol/Il'lIls. which was 
originally titled "P nhappiness in Cidli,atioI1."6 

Freud postulated both a constructi\'e side of man. which has 100e as it~ source and its 
manifestation, which wallts to combine single human individuals into couples and after 
that illto families. races. peoples. and lIatioll';. and a natur;t\ aggressive instinct. the 
hostility of each against all and of all agaimt each. which oppmes this "programme of 
civilization. "7 

If we rC\'iew history we find that violence has always been socially coulttenaltced-ilt 
wars, which are usually seell as jmt by at Ieaq some of the participants, in torture, 
in religious persecutiolt. and in racial persecution. among other manifestatiollS, Some of 
the earliest remains of prehistoric man show skull deformities that may han' resulted 
from Yiolence practiced on humam by other humans. Early cultures in both the Old 
and the New \\'orlds have emphasized hunnn sacrifices to the gods-a violent means of 

propitiating the forces of nature which do violeltce to man, thus. a violence used to 

prevent the imposition of violence. \\'e find also that violence has always been subject 
to stricture, and that a ,,"stem of criminal ju,stice is one mechanism hy which society 
curbs that violence which it finds illSufferable. The criminal justice system is a means of 

avoiding individual retributioB-it seTVes to pre\'ent feuds bv iIllerpo'iing an agency. the 
state, as a third party in the mlltllal hostilities of individuals. The Code of Hammurabi. 
our earliest comprehensive legal code. can be seen both as a great advance over individual 
retributive justice and tribal custom-it expressly prohibited blood feud, marriage by 
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capture, and private retribution-and as a very primitive mechanism, at least to modern 
eyes, because it relied on the legal exercise of much violence to combat violence in the 
community. 

\\'hile considerably more lenient than the A"yrian law, which made great usc of 
corporal puni,hments which shock modern sellSibilities, the great code of Hammurabi 
still depended on lex t([/ionis, the law of retaliation. A part of the body was removed or 
mutilated if this was an appropriate punishment to fit the crime: the hand that struck 
a father was cut ofl. the eye that pried into secrets was put out. The death penalty was 
freely exacted, for \'ariou<; forms of theft and piracy, civil disorder, the shirking of 
service to the state, and criminal negligence: it was aho the fate of those who falsely 
accmed another of a capital crime. Four types of capital punishment were designed to 

he retribution for \'ariotl'; type, of oflemes-hanging, burning. impaling. and drowning. 

The law of retaliation was med to achie\'e a kiml of poetic jll'>tice that is far removed 
from our concept, of individual justice: if a debtor's ,on was held as a pledge for a debt 
by a crcditor and negligentlv tre:lted in a manner that led to his death. the punishment 
would be the death not of the oflending creditor but of his son; if a man was guilty of 
mamlaughter in the death of anothcr's daughter. hi, own daughter might be put to 
death; if a builder's negligence caused the death of the son of the man for whom he 
had built. the huilder's ,on would be the suhject of the death penalty. \\'e do not know 

how the Sumerians dealt with willful murder-the relevant code pro\'isions have not 
sun'ived-hllt we do know that unintended killing, that did not involve negligence 
were not puni,hed; we know aho that a deserted wife who remarried was not punished 
for her bigamy if she could demomtr:lte that PO\"Crtv required the remarriage, and that 
if a pa,ser-by wa, gored by an ox. the owner would be punished only if the ox had been 
known to have been a ,iciollS beast. A rna jor form of pllnishment was monetary com
pen,:nion-retrihution-paid not a, a fine to the ,tate hut to the victim or his family; 
thi, i, a kin(1 of puni,hment we are experimcnting with today a, a proposed novel 

method of ,ecuring ju" icc. 
\\'huher 'iolence be naturally occurring or socially conditioned. it has been a ubiqui

tous problem. a problem that Illan ha, attempted to deal with by making the punishment 

of violence a matter of ,ocietal rather than pri\ate concern. 
The great code of Hammurabi and all the man)' codes of criminal justice which have 

.~ucceeded it han' the'ie attribute, in common: 
(I) The\' remo\e the retribution for \iolcnt heh:I\'ior from the prm'illce of the illdi

ddual and make it a function of the ,tate. 
(2) The\" impme :\ definite ,et of reglll:ttiol!'; so that tramgre"ions can he recognized 

as slIch. 
(3) Thl'\ are intended to deter potential namgrl'"or,. to reform present tr:lmgressors. 

and to illllllobili/e the potential for funher h:lII11 of thost' prc,ent aggrewn, who still 
pre,ent a threat. (:\llIch of our present di,,:lti,fa(!ion with the criminal jmtice systcm 
stem, frolll our requirelllent that it fulfill all these airm and others. \\'e expect the 
criminal jmtice ~y.,tem to satisfy society's de,ire for re\'cnge. to teach a lesson to the crim
inal. to rehabilitate the crimina\. to segregate the criminal from societ\". and to prm ide 

an example for others.) 
(.1) The\ attain these end, l:trgeh b\" ,nere :lIId repre"i\'e measure, which thermeh'es 

h:l\e the potcnti:d for den'loping \·jolcnt reaction,. Thus pri,on'i arc not only reforma
tive. the\" are aho ,chool, for crimc .. \nd w(' are in the tr;lgic position of finding it 
necessary to u,(, modalitie, of reform which will add to the prohlem. hecame they are 
repn";,i\ e and rcpJ"('"ion enu)urages \iolence. 

The criminal jmtice .",tern i'i now facing mOle '('\(TC criticism th:m it has n'er faced 
beforc .. \ ri,ing crime r:llc and Oil! in( rC:ISed aW:lrene" through new'p:lpen and tcle\'i
sion of \'iolencc in our society lead ,orne to blame the crimin:t\ justice sy,tem for it, 
ineff('clII:t\itY or to .go funht"!" and to sec it :1' :1 m:ljor ClllSe of U"illlt". Soci:t\ critics argue 
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abollt the purpose of the criminal jllsticc sy,lem-to reform? to prevent? to punish? to 
rehabililale?-and M)me critic, see it as a me;11lS of enforcing social conformity even 

tholll-(h tIl(' dC\'iallt behavior it all('lllpt, to check Illay be an expression of political 

prote,t rather than all allti<;ocial activity. \\'e qlle,tiOIl the pllrposes of the systelTl, the 
prodllct of the sptem, the lIletho(l<; of the 'ystem. 

One of the fint problcrm of any "'stem of criminal jmticc is its method of distinguish· 
illl-( exclisable from illcxClI,ahle violence. \\'c havc labeled Lielltenant Callcy's violence 
as illexclIs;lblc. bllt the droppillg of alomic bombs on Hiro,hima and :\aga,aki are con
sid('l'cd jllstifiablc dt'{i,ioIl'> of miliL'ry allthoritv. \\'hell the police or other authorilies 
me exces, forcc to wOllnd or kill ;tIld claim either sclf·defcme or the necd to prcvcnt 
~"ape, we lIecd to C\alllale thc illtcllt of the allthority. In all (a,c, in which criminals 
claim a di,onlered mental stale, we mllst find if Ihat ,tall' jll,lifie, an otherwise illegal act. 

Thi, ellon 10 diqillgllish between cx(mablc and inexclI,able ael, le;HI... to a nced to 

dClermine the nH'ntal ,laiC of ;1 perpetrator of an act. \\'c h;I\'{' notcd that a' long ago as 
thc (Ode of lIamlllllLlhi thc lInintcnded killing lIot ill\ol\ing nel-(ligen(e has not been 
pllnished. The intenlion, nOI thc eflcet, of Ihe dced has bccn taken into comideration. 
The .\nglo-Saxon Jel-(al system for one thollsand years ha, imistcd that those who commit 
(Time, bllt who arc Ollt of their senscs-Illnatic; was an old tenn, and psychotics a more 
modern one-may in ,OIT1C ca,es be excmcd for their dced, by re;"oll of insanity. 

Cesare Lombro'io was the JUlian criminolol-(ist who Pllt forth the theon' in the middle 

of the eighteellih celllll[\' that crimina)., slitfered from a re\er,ion to a primitive physical 
state. that they had not evol\cd to or had del-(eneratcd from the high state of most of 

us, and that from their ear lobcs and sklill proportiollS criminality could be ihlpllted'to 
thcm. He developed hi, theory during hi.s work as a psychiatrist. Evelltllallv he won 
fame as a criminal anthropologist. 

Lombroso was a humanitarian: his theories, which have since been disproved, were 
promptcd by hi~ wish to aid criminals. He felt that if society understood that criminals 
had less free choice than other,-that they ha(1 been born in a degcnerated condition 
which facilitated their reversion tn primitivism and that bv thcir eaT lobes or such they 
showed their degelleracy-thcn society would deal with them more paternalistically and 

more hllmancly. 
Ironically, however. reforming cfIorts backfired, and his work was eagerly seized on by 

those who wanted to considcr the criminal a lmt cause. incapablc of improyement 
because fated I-(eneticallv to commil crimes or pcrform "iolent aels. a race apart. His 
theorv ha.s been used to jllStify segregation. ncglect. and lack of rehabilitative efforts for 
prisoners. 

l\/odern psychoanalysis seems to be telling liS two different thing .. ahollt aggression. 

First, it ,ees aggre",ion a, innate. JlIst ao.; man is born with a sexual or loving drive 

enel').,'Y, he is born with an aggre,si\'c drive eller).,"y. This aggressive drive has a potential 
for deslructivcness, althollgh it Gin he lIsed for. and i, necessary for. comtructive purposes 
-exploration, ohject sceking. acquiring and mastering are only a few examples of the 
melliiness of aggressin' dri\'e energy. But psychoanalytic theory also sees aggression as 
modifiable by the interactions of the illdi\'idllal and his em'ironment and ultimately 
capable of being manifestcd in various waVS-o\Trt belligerent behavior, feelings of 
belligerence, u!l(onscious aggressi\'{' impulses. and oven. affecti,'c, and unconscious non· 

belligerellt forms of al-(gre"iion. 
The Freudian ,icw can be distinl-(ui,hed from the Lombrosan view because man is seen 

as capablc of changing, dncloping, reforming. Bv the me of analysis and self-analysis the 
unconsciolls can become consciom. Life experiences can modify the expectations and 
responses of the individllal. The indiddual is not a fixed entity as in the Lombrosan 
position; man is secn as having more dignity. more seme of responsibility for his own 
actions than in the Lomhrosan ,iew. Frelldian theor\' op('ns the promi,e of a therapeutic 

approach since mall i'i modifiable. 
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But aggression and the potential for violence are innate-in contradiction to the 
~Iontagu theory that violence represents learned behavior-and even with the most 
peaceable models the child will feel upsurgings of violence and rebellion. Since many 
of the influences on the individual are unconscious. they are not within the control of 
the individual. so the Freudian view ,eems to lend support to two contradictory conclu
sions-(I) that behavior should not be punished, since it is to some extent. often a large 
extent, uncomciollsh moti\ated and '0 predetermined, and (2) that behavior should be 
puni,hed, since the determinism i, not complete. (Indeed, the excu,ing of criminal 
respomibility might become a determinant that would lead to more violent and criminal 
beha\ior.) Some followers of Freud have felt that all criminal activities ,hould he treated 
as symptom'i of mental illne,s: Freud himself ,eems, although perhaps not very logically, 
to ha\e expected from himself much indi\'idual responsibility for control of his own 
actions and to expect as much from relative'i, cohort" and patients. 

Freud at one time attempted to ,olve this riddle hy stating that by looking back at 
the causes of an action we can understand why that action OCCUlTed-we can sec all of 
its determinant'i and sec that the action wa, O\'enletermined (\\'aclder suggests that 
multidetemlincd is a bettcr term and a better concept)S-but that in the present and 
looking forward there arc choicc'i that can be made. and that an action is not foreordained. 

So long as we trace the development from its final outcome backwards, the chain of 
events appears continuous, and we feel we have gained an insight which is completely 
satisfactory or even exhaustive. But if we proceed the reverse way. if we start from the 
premise ... and try to follow these up to the final result, then we no longer get the 
impression of an inevitable sequence of events which could not have been otherwise 
determined. \Ve notice at once that there might have been another result, and that 
we might have been just as well able to understand and explain the latter .... Even 
supposing that we have a complete knowledge of the aetiological facts that decide a 
given result. nevertheless what we know about them is only their quality, and not their 
relative strength .... 9 

Freud's view is not entirely comi,;tent, but it is comprehensive, and possibly the fault 
is not Freud's but the fault of the complexity of life. which cannot be lived without 
paradoxes and contradictions. He seems to he saying: in the treatment room a patient'S 
irrationality is not dealt with from aiudgmental point of view. Instead, the attempt is 
made to understand it. But outside the treatmcllt room lies a society that pays heed to 
what is cOll\cious, and that society can he expected to he iudf?;mental. 

Freud's complex formulation has advantages O\'er other views. It offers more hope than 
Lombroso; it says thing, are more difficult than \(ontagu. Rut it leaves us undecided 
about how much blame-and how much puni,hment-is appropriate for those who 
perform violent criminal ach. 

In J 965 a group of researchers at \\'estcrn Ceneral Hospital in Edinburf?;h presented 

a paper that has forced us to reconsider the Freudian position. Perhaps criminality and 

violence are inborn, perhaps physical qualities hereditarily transmitted predispose the 

individual to crime. This group reported that out of 197 mentally abnormal men under
going treatment in a special security institution, seven had an unusual chromosomal 

component. These offenders, who tended to be tall and of low IQ's, showed a high 
incidence of crimes of violence. One commentator speculated that the Y chromosome 

"seems to pmsess an elevated aggressiveness potential ... and that the addition of another 

Y chromosome presellts a double dose of those potentialities that may under certain 
conditions facilitate the development of aggres,i\e behaYior."lo 

The XYY controversy has continued, and at present findings are too contradictory and 
too controversial for courts to be willing to excme a \'iolent criminal because of his 
extra Y. Rut the old debate of the genetic vep,us the psychical and cultural basis of 
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criminality-"bad seed" versus psychological and social failures of upbringing-is revived 
once again. 

Although we do not know precisely. or even approximately, the relationship of duo· 
mo~omal abnormality to the commis~ion of crimes or the eruption of violence, we can 
speculate that a wide range of chromosomal and other biological abnormalities might 
cause either increased aggression. decreased ability to control aggression, or a deficient 
concern with the consequences of aggre,siYe action. After all. we achieve some degree of 
peace in our society. a portion of domestic tranquillity, not because police and judges 
immobilize so many criminals but became individuals dlOme to conform to the law. The 
criminal justice system is not our first line of defense; it deals effectiyelv with only a 
,mall proportion of criminaI.-;. Official police data recently confirmed ~ome of our worst 
suspicions: i9';;) of all Pnited States murders, aggravated assaults, forcihle rapes. rob
heries, hurglaries, larcenies, and auto thefts go unsoh'ed: at least half of the nation's 
crime is not even reported to the police. 11 If only crimes of violence were considered, 
the ligure would be appreci;,bly lower: nevertheless. it is still a fact that although the 
criminal justice ~ystem may deter potential criminals and immobilize captured criminals, 
mo~t potential criminal activities arc curhed not hy the police and the criminal justice 
system but hy the desire of individuals to obey the law. 

In its doctrine of excusing the legal tramgressions of the seriomly mentally ill. the 
criminal jmtice system has recognited that some organic as well as some psychological 
conditions should allow the decriminalization of acts otherwise to be considered criminal. 
but it has re~tricted this allowance to extreme examples. If chromosome constitution, 
epileptic focmes in the brain, abnormal hrain way e tracings, hormonal imhalances, and 
a variety of other organic conditions interfere with the ability of the individual to control 
his actions, perhaps many more criminal acts should be seen as excusable and perhaps 
also as capable of being pre\'eIlted through medical iIltervention. 

~ruch research is now going on concerning the limbic lohe, the "old" part of the brain. 
The limbic struct ures, deeply buried parts of the central nervous system, are especially 
sensiti\'e to deprivation of oxygen at time of birth and in later stages of development to 
the enects of high fe\'ers, virus encephalitic conditions, toxins. "'e ha\'e long known the 
connection between rabies, which is a viral encephalitis, and "rabid" behavior, rage and 
fierce aggressiveness; we are less aware that other kinds of illness-including burns cover
ing a large percentage of the body-can also cause organic brain changes which may be 
less dramatic and produce less potential destructiveness but are equally organic in origin. 
One team of researchers has postulated a "dyscontrol syndrome," manifested chiefly by 
problems with controlling violence and an ahnormal electrical potential in the brain, 
which it says is capable of treatment by brain .,urgery.l~ 

There is no doubt that individuals, both for phy,ical reasons (which can perhaps 
someday be treated by medical and surgical methods) and for psychological reasons, such 
as being the objects of violence in infancy, may have special problems in conforming 
their conduct to the law and in curbing their potential for violence. This brings us to 
two major qlle~tions. Do we excuse criminal behavior for this rea,on? Do we require 
indiyiduals to submit to medlcal and psychological treatment to curb their criminality or 
violence? 

The literature on what factors should constitute an excuse for criminality-the ques
tion of criminal re'ponsibility and dimini,hed re,ponsibility-is enormous. Let us only 
say that courts, while acknowledging these factor,-and the related factors of racial 
disa(h'antage, parental deprivation, ali(I po\'erty-are not now in a position to greatly 
temper justice on their account. Some of these factors are too conjectural and we know 
too little about them for courts, which have the duty of handing out impartial justice, 
to give them compelling weight. But the~e factors are being med to slightly temper the 
punishment: race, poverty, early parental mistreatment are sometimes taken into con
sideration (if presented to the court in an effective fashion) to provide at least a partial 
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extenuation for anti-social activity. (It is a rare judge, however, who gives a shorter 
sentence to a defendant because he is black, poor, and undemourished; the contrary is 
more frequently true.) 

"'e can see the effort to take accouIlt of more and more factors-physical in particular, 
but also psychological, if these two can be completely separated-as humanitarian, but 
it does lead to unequal justice, a \'aria!>ly defined standard of punishment that may be 
unfair. A more important critici,m i, that it impairs the law's function as a rigid frame
work of rules and regulatiom by which we judge our conduct; variable penalties lead to 
a feeling that the law i, not certaill, and some of its authority is lmt. As a result, the 
law. in spite of its willingness to take more fa( top; into consideration when determining 
culpabilitv. is still lIot ready to recognile the XYY syndrome, the XXV syndrome, or the 
"epiv)(\ic dyscontrol" .,ym\rome as more than incidcntal fallon in the commission of 
crime. and kss wcll defined camati\'c factors arc given kss weight. 

Our second que<;tion i, whethn we can compel criminals to submit to medical or 
psychological treatment to curb their criminalitv or \'ioknec. In 1970 it was 1'C\'l'alcd 
that three pri,oner, at Califofllia\ \'anaville privlll had been subjected to brain surgery 
in order to attempt to eliminate violent outbursts. As a result of newspaper publicity 
the experimental program wa, ,heh'nll:1 In :-'fichigan a mental hospital inmate who had 

becn declared a criminal p'ydlOpath and committed to a state hospital was scheduled for 
a brain surgery experimental progr;lm: a suit brought by the American Civil Liberties 
tTnion resulted in an opinion that ,ueh surgery could not be done legally because there 
was too much pO'i,ibility of coercion-with the resultaIlt lack of free and informed 
comellt-when such inmate'i arc urged to ,ubmit to surgeryl4 .\Ithough many researchers 
wish to approach the problem of violence and violent offenders through psychosurgery, 
mo,t pwchiatrish feel that ,uch illten'entioll'; into the brain are of unproved effective
nes'i. and they fear the pm,ibilitv of state-ordncd imposition of mind changes through 
surgen: ,uch surgery i, now confined to experimental surgery on non-criminal and 
entirely voluntan patients. 

In ,,'e,tern Europe and in at least one instance in Colorado, ca,tration and the use 
of chemical treatments which produce the ,a me effect a, castration have been used for 
sexual offenders1:i The ,arne objections that apply to psychosurgery apply here. 

Behavior modification program, are !lOW being used in many prisons; they are partinl
larly meful for yiolellt ;lIId (\e'>lrtlcriYe inmate, who cannot be controlled by the tradi
tional methods of prison. In a number of privlIl w,tems the mmt troublesome offenders 
who ha\'e lost all other pri\'ileges are pllt in a cell unit with the depri\'ation of everything 
except e'>'>emials of life and are then allowed to earn back normal prison liberty, 
privilege'i, and "good time"-time off their ,entences which ha, been forfeited hy previous 
beh;l\ior-by succe,s in the behavior modification program. 

\\'riting ill HIIII/IIIl Bl'hlli'iIJ)" \\"avne Sage ";1\": 

Behavi{)r modification has come to the prisons at a time when those institutions are 
desperate to save themseh'es as a conscionable part of society. To do that, they are 
attempting to show that they are not solely places of confinement and punishment but 
are also centers for rehabilitation. Along these lines, the 1960's saw virtually everything 
except behavior modification tried on convicts. Psychiatrists psychoanalyzed them; 
counselors counseled them. Educators educated them and vocational instructors 
trained them. Social workers tried to settle them into the community with jobs 
and housing. Some reformers attempted to restructure the entire prison environ
ment to make every element of the prisoner's surroundings nonauthoritarian, supportive 
and therapeutic. Physicians, for their part, tried tranquilizers and in one case even 
plastic surgery to try to help ex-colI\'iets establish a new identity on the outside. Only 
a very few scattered exceptions, sllch as in the use of castration on sex offenders, indi
cated evidence that prisons as we know them are capable of doing anything whatsoever 
to get criminals to stop committing crimes.t 6 
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Violence in particular was hard to deal with because violent behavior is so often 
unpredictable and often apparently not hi~hly motivated. Sa~e exaggerates how much 
was done for prisoners in the 1960's-most prisoners get little if any rehabilitation-but 
he does describe the hopelessness that beset corrections until behavior modification ideas 
were put forth. Although the use of drugs. hypnosis. aversive stimuli. electroconvulsive 
shock, and other extreme means of altering behavior generally cause doubts. most correc
£ional people did see a place for simple reward and punishment scilemes. 

The prisoner sees such schemes as an assault on his personality, however. and now the 
charge is bein~ made that these pro~rams are themseh'es ,0 Yiolellt anel destructive-in 
fact or in spirit-that they create violence in prisoners. Says one California psychiatrist. 
"The few examples I encountered of men who I cow,idered dan~erous. because it was 
clear that they could kill without compunction and without provocation. were the men 
who had been locked up almost continuously in adjustment centers. They were so filled 
with bitterness. resentment-rage i,n't even a strong enough word-at the treatment they 
had been accorded, that they were prepared to kill at a moment's notice. The kind of 
violence that has been occurring in the California system. in my opinion. stems from a 
human personality that has been developed within the department of corrections."l' 

\\'e have seen too much yjolence in children, violence in people who have new'r been 
in the toils of a department of corrections. to a~ree with this psychiatrist that prisons are 
the main cause of violence. but it is true that prisons have not defined their roles. they 
have not been successful in dealing with violence. and they elo serve to complicate an 
already complicated problem. 

Prisons harm in various ways. Our system makes great mistakes by lumping together 
violent anel nonviolent prisoners. by creating an atmosphere that is so teme that the 
propensity for violence grows in its population. and by then prO\'iding a '\chool for 
crime"; by keeping nondangerous prisoners-whose crimes may have been much less 
serious violations of the ri~h ts of property rather than of the person-for exce~sive periods 
of time; and by destroying the contacts with family that can be most helpful to inmates. 
Our prisons indicate that we do not have muw regard for prisoners, and they reciprocate 
the feeling. 

How can the prison ",stem cope with the problem of violence;' The system of criminal 
sanctions serves a number of different functions. and some of these are contradictory. 
If we want to provide the best example. so that children will not follow their elder,' bad 
examples, we will deal harshly with offenders. but if we do we will ~et unnece\Sarily 
hardened and embittered offenders who will be relea,ed someday to do further damage. 
If we insist on remaking prisoners through behavioral modification techniques. we will 
impose long sentences so that maximum results can be obtained. but if we think of 
prison as a deterrent, short sentences in many ca,es will be much more effective. 

\\'e do know enough now to de\'i,e improved prisons. but to di) this we must face 
facts squarely. \\'e must steer a course between the sentimentalism of some sociologists 
who claim that punishment does not have a preventive or deterrent effect and therefore 
we should give up our system. and the obsessionality of those psychiatrists and behavioral 
scientists who feel that they can remake the pri<;oner and thus should have control O\'er 
him for long periods of time. Johannes ~\ndenaes. :\'onvegian law professor and criminol
ogist. in his book Punisilml'lli and Deterrl'llce makes the points that punishment does 
deter. at least in many cases. that we must do a hetter job of determining under what 
circumstances what punishments are mO'it effective. and that the fusion of a therapy 
scheme with a correctional system will not answer the problems of crime or violence.18 

\\'e need more use of shorter prison sentences and more attempt to provide prisons 
in which further impetus to violence is not facilitated. \\'e need more awarene,s of the 
cost-effectiveness factor in corrections. so that we can use our corrections budget better. 
A more efficient correctional system would make more use of punishments in lieu of 
prison sentences-night and weekend incarcerations. retributive fines. works for the 
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public good; in conjunction with prison sentences, such a system would make more use 
of educational release and half-way houses; and it would certainly offer more helpful 
services in the community to help offenders reestablish themselves in civilian life. But we 
do not want to lose sight of the fact that some offenders, a small percentage, arc so 
violent and so dangerous, perhaps because of their own proclivities, perhaps because we 
have made them that way. that society for its own protection needs them put away for 
long periods or permanently. 

"'e aho need more awareness that in our attempt to curb violence we often foster 
violence. "'e do violence to offenders when we treat nonviolent offenders as if they 
were violent-and thus promote their potential for violence. ',\'e do violence to prisoners 
by impming indeterminate sentences or by making the prisoner subject to arbitrary 
deci,iollS of parole boards so that the extent of their punishment is dependent on our 
good will. \\'e do violence to pri,oners when we impose some behavior modification 
programs on them that me violent techniques. The dehumanized atmosphere of most 
prisons is an expression of our feelings of violence toward ollenders. and it fosters 
violence in return. 

The criminal justice system will always have more of an indirect than a direct effect 
on our society; it will do a better joh of deterring violence than of reforming those 
already committed to violence. Early influences-the family and the climate of the early 
neighborhood-will alwaY' he more of a factor in our efforts to minimile violence than 
anything we can accompli,h in corrections. The war on violence in our society must be 
waged on a broad front. and we cannot achieve a less violent society by squashing 
criminals while at the same time we allow handguns. permit the media to encourage 
violence. and in other ways show our infatuation with the non-criminal forms of violence. 
If the criminal justice sy,tem can become less violent. it will diminish the violent reac
tions it stimulates, but we must think and act much more comprehensi"ely to make real 
inroads on violence in our ,ociety. 

Freud has said that the eternal struggle between the constructive wishes and the 
destructive wi.,hes in man produce in him a sense of guilt. Even if man does not give in 
to his most destructive and aggressive urges, he knows at some level of his mind that he 
feeh enjoyment in evil. The guilt that results produces tension, and the tension can be 
used to stimulate reform, de"elopment, and progress, or it can be so unnerving to the 
individual that he ends up by acting out his uncivilized rather than his civilized impulses. 
Some such concept-of ci"ilization presen'ed only at the expense of effort and struggle, 
of a system of .justice maintained partly because we recognize in the offender qualities 
we have seen in ourseh'es-helps liS to recognize the difficulty of curbing violence, allows 
us empathy with those who cannot control their violence, and persuades us to treat the 
offender with as much dignity a, we can muster. Violence is not only a problem in 

others. it is a problem in ourselves. 
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